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| Every Student 

Should Vote Wisely The TECO ECH 
  

O 
  

\ 

= 
GREENVILLE, N. C., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1943 —— 

Let’s Act Now 

On Student Stores 
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  = 

  

" : James Melton Captivates Freshmen Boost 

© East Carolina Audience 
   

        

      

men 

ECTC Enrollment. 
. For School Year 

According 

terday by 

‘all enrellment 

Forty-five of these students are boys 

pproximately 300 are freshmen. 
is is 

the history of the school, but 

is larger than we had expected for 
this year,” 
MeGinnis 

egistration began September 21,| 
and closed yesterday. Orientation of | onore y ag 

  

  

© freshmen and transfer students | 5 

czan Tuesday morning with “G T C lj 
in the Wright building.| iven 0 0 ege 

President L. R. Meadows welcomed 

the students. Short talks were nl ast Carolina alumni in the ser- 

y Miss Annie L. Morton, dean of| vice were honored with the presenta- 

      

| Interested? | | 

First meeting of the Science 

club for the year will be held in 

the Classroom building auditor- 

evening, October 11 

  

ium Monda: 

at 6:45 o'clock. 

“Anyone interested in having 

in- 

              

toot 1 1 a nice time and attending 

o figures released yes-| : d 
tt ; = te ed Yes-) teresting and worth-while  pro- 

ve registrar this year's — 
: = grams is invited to be present at   als 935 students. sae a ah 
totals 935 students.| {his first meeting.” declares 

Annie Audrey Stevenson, 

dent of the Science club. 

In Service 

presi- 
  

not the largest freshman 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| | | 

i Alumni Dr. Howard J. states 

registrar. 

      

Dr. Herbert ReBarker, dean| tion of a la flag to the re service 

by the Alumni association in 

  

    

  

    

    

    

    

at of men; F. D. Dunean, treasurer; Dr.| college 

ee Howard J. McGinnis, registr Dr.) the year’s first chapel program Tues- 

James Melton Carl L. Adams; Dorothy Lewis, pres-| day m Although. seats “had 

— ident of the SCGA; and Helen Stone,} not beer assigned and there was no 

president of the YWCA. jmeans of foreing students to attend, 

During the afternoon curriculum] the Austin ¢ iditorium was filled by 

Six 

      

gnments   

    

has 

the program 

  

     

tponed | i 
t 

  

r are taken by 

1 inable to 

STAR unit for the 

nt , even if it 

to Doctor 

  

\thletic Minded Girls | 
Entertained At Party 

| 
nbers were introduced 

s of the Women’s Ath-|     
ation was discussed at a} 

party for all members and | 

rested in athletics held 

nt building Thursday 

September 30. 

Elsie West played the piano for 

ire dancing with Miss Nell Stal- 

‘al education instructor, 

ng the dance. Students not danc- 

      

  

      

ee College Grounds 
“: Have New Walks 

street, 

Mew Teachers 

  

   
    

    

    

   

  

     
     

    

  

sence of Mr. A. L. Dittmer, who is 

1 a year’s leave of absence to study| 

See Teach — Page Three    
  

ew cement walks, includ- 

ng a alk from the post office | 

o Cotten hall at the end of the | 

feature the renovations made | 

» the campus during the summer. | 

Money for the walks was obtained | 

Several r 

sidew 

    

   

  

    

    
    

  

   

  

| bate 
| Coopere 

propriation of 

| money for the current year as de 

| nated by 
| mee 
| 
| ber 

Men’s Athletic association should be! the 

almost a capacity crowd for the ser- 

  

      

  

business manager of the Teco Echo, 

Student Body Begins 
Over Student Stores o Take   

  

  

Carlyle Cox, left, president of the s 

both o. 

services the summer. 

| 
| during 

| tain cor 

| proved 
Student 

| Wedne: 

It was 

grantin 

night. 

mittee 
school 
will be 

thy Le 

This 

the su 

over t 

\the state auditor's office 

| Dr. E. R. Browning, 

tudent body, and Harry Jarvis, |°f the ftores, 

reser coe euinagi tothe acmeds ee Ove oe Student 
stores and require 

  

— \run though the office 
  

  

  

  

     

   

  

  

  

  

           
    

  

       
    

   
   

    

  

    

    

    

  

    

    

    

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

an appropriation of $1,543.50 
  After a period of discussion and de- | granted 

Wednesday night the Student) this ye 

ative council approved the ap- ation not presented at the meet- 

$15,377 of student}ing of the budget committee as re- 

ig-| quired by the constitution, but was 

the budget committee in its|later given to Chairman Ruth Allen, 

Septem-j student treasurer. 

| It was decided in the council meet- 
ke an appropriation to 

Discussion had to with whether the|ing not to ma 

MAA, because this organization 

   

  

   

    

evening, 
  ¢ Thursday 

    

  

  

Request for the appropri-| far this year. 

ithe fact that most of the 

is not organized on the campus so 

Discussion brought out 

items for 

which MAA money was to be spent 

should be provided by the physical 

education department. 

There was also some debate as to 

whether a second request rewording 

the Women’s Athletic association 

\ petition for funds should be consider- 

  

council. 

of Chairman Allen, Mabel 

Watson, J. L. Brandt, Ellis 

worth, Betsy Hobgood, Billie Bryan. 

Dr. Beecher Flanagan, Dr. E. R. 

‘dics Office | state 

ed. This was also rejected by the 

The budget committee, composed 

Spence 

Beds- 

treasu 

   

  

  

  

  

    

      

  

    

    

        

  

  

lina student and resident of Green-; 

ville, will enter the American Aca-| 
demy of Dramatic Arts which is con- 

ducted in Carnegie hall, New York! 

City, Saturday, October 16. 

Ruby is remembered at ECTC for 

skillful delineation of the Nun in last) 

year’s Chi Pi production of Ladies in 

Retirement. She is remembered in 

Greenville for her role in Night Must 

Fall, high school senior play of two} 

years ago. 

Thrilling Exeprience 

x Of ker audition by Mr. Prestel of 

“l the Academy, Ruby could only say. 

Action taken by the studer 

meeting of the 

At the meeting Wednes 

  

in order to prevent the 

Ruby Taylor, former East Caro-! and a comic marriage ceremony 

   

{tory floors were paint 

| improved by so 

from the college budget for grounds | 

id buildings, according 

can, college treasurer. 

There ar 

old paths between Cotten 

halls and on the ground 
ing 

building a! 
the Classroom 

hall. 

In addition to the walks, 

me other m 

outside walls of some of 

tories were painted. 

library roof is new, @ 
the 

portant improveme! 

months. 

The arbore   
d ping pong and badmin- 

  

  

  

Ice cream sandwiches were serv- obtained from th . 

Airy to be made into brid 

to F. D. Dun- 

new walks replacing the; 

ed or waxed or } 

A large part of} 

nt of the summer 

tum is to be improved as 

i i Mr.| here 4 
soon as possible, according to 3 

ite blocks have been) Brandt, Betsy Hobg' 

Duncan. Granite 
owe. 

e quarry at Mt. 

and Flem-} 

Js between | 
nd Cotten 

| 
the dormi-| 

eans. The 

the dormi- 

nother im- 

  ges. 

In a three-hour session in Dr. 

committee last week planned ap; 

s work they are, first row across, 

ood and Clarine Johnson; second row: 

Mabel Spence Watson and Billie Bryan. Chairman Ruth 

‘Allen was working behind the desk seen at left. 

    
Beecher Flanagan’s classroom the budg 

propriations for the current year. 

left to right: Dr. Flanagan, J. 

Shown 

Ellis Bedsworth, 

Browning, and Marjorie Rowe, who 

was represented by Clarine Johnson 

at the meeting, appropriated $15,377 

of $16,486.30 asked by the various 

student organizations. 

As is customary, highest appropri- 

ations went to the Tecoan, $5,200, and 

the entertainment committee, $5,000. 

The Teco Echo received $1772.50 

and Pieces 0’ Eight was awarded 

$715. 
Other appropriations went to the 

social committee, $450; YWCA, $400;} 

* | Student Cooperative council, $400; 

et | personal service fund, $300; YMCA, 

$275; junior class, $200; WAA, $250; 

L.|Chi Pi players, $175; senior class, 

“It was an entirely new experience 

and a thrilling one.” Her audition 

selections were from modern classics, 

The Silver Coed and the Torch Bear- 

ers. 

She leaves for New York October 20 

est in the field of dramatic art. 

Credits Instructor 

to receive six months of intensive 

dramatic instruction in the Academy, 

an institution ranking among the high- 

After taking three years of dra- 

matics in Greenville high school, Ruby} members. 

entered this college last fall. For the 

last few years she has been taking 

courses in diction and interpretation 

Movement 

  

body 
to ub- 

    

the stmmer de: 

ntrol of the S ent Coopera- 

\tive stores for the students was ap- 

in the first meeti 

Cooperative council 

    

day evening, pter 

  

voted to reconsider the 

val at the 

Wednes 
  g this appr 

  

council 

  

to investigate the     action was suge¢ 

  

State Wanted Stores 

  

movement by the 
r school terms   n     

   

   

  

  

he student stores. La 

    

      

irer and reported back 

office. Under 

          

   

    

        

     

  

    

  

   
   

    

    

  

  

    

   

    

      

   

    

  

    
   

  

    

  

   

    

conferences were held for freshmen 

and transfers w department in-| vice D |} 7 L 
auditor's 

» Added To Faculty acts east, AU RAE Wloka, Chom, Garnen, wrest of orothy Lew oe ee 

v a dinner was held for the new stu-|the State Alumni association, pre- 
a eS tomatically go back to the 

Robert dents, faculty members, and student! sented the flag to President ce R. As Student Body President \eeeneee office. 

er ‘urrent ear on ae oe ee eee gears 

ane 
am was held. On arner explained that the - DorGt Lewis, junior from Farm-| it was moved and vot 

: s faculty members mber 22, the fresh- blue star with the num- 
calle took over the presi-|meeting held August 

to the East Caroli i andl oy cee under it standing for ail dene lente bodyilettivacant| > ween’ Goons rative Gover 

; gee thee fale Thursday, September) fast Carolina men and women in ser- S eyes Coan dis coe es EPS complete charge 

em, Mr. Wendell W | vice a gold star honoring the six 
: ‘cag neta ett aay | tore and the Stationery 

don Georann)| | i —-- ECTC boys who have given their | mer to go into aetive service with the) the Student Coop es 

a ate a . lives in the service of the country. 
marines, at the first meeting of the|that Mr. E. R. Browning be 

iB Chi Pi Club Meets These boys are George West, Thomas | 
Student Cooperative council, Wednes- | te place the past records 

: a if 
Meeks, William Sledge, O. D. An- 4 

day, September 29. A number of | ceeds of the stores with the 

drews, Jot Johnston and Stanley 
es of the Student Coope 

To Plan For Year | Woolfalk. 
other student government offices ae 

: i In accepting the flag Doctor vacant as a result of the point system) visit Governor Broughton 

: : : d : | Meadows said that it was “fitting and loss of men students to the arm-| Jn order to insure the y of 

Karl Gilber eugene Cae eee the Alumni association should 6g f é led ‘ser this move, a committee v nted 

M c a ch _ il . i fs ( repel Hil ze x chosen this d founders = aw | Betty Batson succeeds Harry Jarvis oar g aS store 

Rare ee Sec as . Berresentai tee day to honor the cellege with a list * 3| as business manager of the Teco , water this committ 

: oa 
ob Gr eee ncaa cane It was on October 5 ~~ 27! Echo. Harry was called into active and ou sen es 

g “ : pert ee Seiten at the college first opened its doors i =| | service by the army during the sum- to Governor J. Me 

ere Geant THA 0 oe. Bn) ee cee erin ner onuthemusia] Satu mecatcr saat es 

: 
\ program was! |*=& © ness staff are Gladys Davis, replac-| ¢TnOr would take steps 

. 
ae K ‘ of a verse of ing Dorothy Pearsall, and Lucille this and other matters 

: i Pi club willlepye Star Spangled Banner.” Doro- TES et ie enlaeiie | Rachels Dixon jsosstterstac ces: 

S tore ae Lewis, of the student ne cq ua ear) Marearcts Gerockh qglie commutes abies Se NS 

State drama will be] ), nee ee Se ea hee ee titel puninesseata te ofp estan en COUP of Mrs. Jean 

the spring another! tmediat ion of the Fis re Gon Gen Rana” Batemiantrands| Moxon) Joyce [chatanan ices Be 

: a i SO ec ae lee S ient of the fe Grieaencimcwra ta (heweditarial ete arent cul Ub chGs GUE OBE ae 

Fe 
obtaining a director for} y A. led the audience in a prayer. 

staff, These students are assuming summer terms; Lee Bled 

: were also discussed ail) = = anc 
these offices subject tol the anprovall| of the summer SCC 

I Rochester, was made and carried} 
of the publications board and the SCC. and Mrs. Irma S. 1 

CY simira col- ryers try to employ : Students To se 
A special nominations committee, t their report to the 

~ Columbia he Carolina Play Kers | 
headed by Dorothy Sasser, will meet “Steps are under way 

a e she received her Of the appropriation to} 
‘tonight to nominate candidates to fill See Stores — Page 

arm Post ones d Before coming to the Chi Pi nization, $150 “=| Logal NYA Center 
‘other vacancies caused by students’ ae es == 

Z D had been te ve in ited for this purpose. | i 
failing to return to school. These 

5 p 1 ursery, Camp In- ——— { ; offices will be filled in a special gen- Rush Week Begun 

; 
Comn.,- and willl pL: Cioman Pi Bi The institution located near the eral election, which will be held with- 

rogram Planned Phi Sigma Pi Elects pny Fourcsth see eins a ee a 
é : 

Officers At Meeting Rede Tana on Me Newel Serene aa eet eae oa With Joint Part 

Fy or This College 
Youth administration center ne utes a fee as arts Offices which must be filled are: 

e 5 3 
William Stanfield Johnson was} turned over to the Greenville school 4 Et eL ne : aes i a a . 

“on, Sita danse Chm German Class Added, !s2ttmanseieme GIVEN By Societies 
seein ge first. mecting last Monday vocational edueation for courses in Tg College Curriculum | jucic Eas dies y 

: night in Austin building. Others radio, sheet metal work, general wood- : lace ary, one member at large 

rig 
elected at the same time to fill of-, work, airplane woodwork and general For the first time in the history | on th < day-student commit- Rush week began Oe 

fa : : fices left vacant are: Beverly Cutler, machine shop to be taught five days of East Carolina T chers college.) tee, four m hals, two college cheer- Monday night with ¢ Joint 

this B.S from Washington uni- vice-presider Sammy | Strickland, each week. a course in German being offered leaders, several vacancies in ane freshmen and transfer students staged 

- M.A. from © treasurer; J. C. Shepherd, historian;| As now set up these courses do not) this _quarter- It is being taught by! jouse committees and the office of by the three literary societies, Pc 

e At : Boe university. In addi- and Robert Martin, assistant seere- | carry any college credit. According to Mr. R. C. Deal. | vice-president of the student body, Lanier and Emerson. Scene of fe 

4 Spec : also has her nurse’s | tary- 
| Registrar H. J. McGinnis, the courses) At the request of several students! jofp vacant by Dorothy Lewis. “| tivities was the Ww right bt wi 

a 1m St. Margaret's hospital | The fraternity will meet again | will probably run like the college the course was added to the curricu-| ee e 32 approximately 350 students prese 

s City. She has previously | 2eX! Monday night in order to vote} quarters run; that is, one unit of} lum under the official title of Ger- 
zs Prof. R. C. Deal, of the foreign 

SE adieatuon tag@ euchen nine membcta wn will be initiated | work will be completed during each | man 111, Approximately 18 students R b T | W 1 languages department and adviser to 

p-|¢ | Washington, D. G | Octobe Ss 
college quarter. are taking the new course. u y ay or I one of the societies, carried the pro- 

——__— SSS 
=== = == ane 

gram as master-of-ceremonies. He 

i Mr. Karl Gilbert, formerly head 24 

contributed much to the enterta 

tO the music department at Geneva col- @ il A y b) B d nter Ca emy | ment. 

ege in Pennsylvania is acting head 

‘ 

eat sie! Council Approves 7 ears Du get Cine Fheron 
; 

| Students who gathered for the 

Of Dramatic Art party were spectators at a floorshow 

composed of dances, songs, reac 

  

of which added to the success of the 

party. 

Mrs. Marie Smith Crute’s smaller 

dance pupils began the program with 

an acrobatic selection and two tap 

numbers, followed by several readings 

by students of Mrs. J. H. Rose. 

The two soloists who rendered ap- 

propriate selections are Louise Kilgo, 

who was accompanied by Virginia 

Cook, and Mary Blane Justice, who 

was accompanied by Frances Brown. 

Both Louise and Mary Blane have 

sung before on the campus. 

Wedding Featured 

One of the highlights of the enter- 

tainment was the fantastic wedding 

ceremony which featured Eunis Mod- 

lin, bride; Louise Keith, bridgegroom; 

    

Mildred Jordan, preacher; Doris 

Brock, maid of honor; and Ruby 

White, best man. 

As a climax, everyone participated 

in singing a song of welcome written 

to the tune of “Pistol Packing 

Mama.” Ice cream sandwiches and 

salted peanuts were served by society 

“This was just one of the enter- 

tainments of rush week for new so- 

ciety members, and just one of the     
office), $75; Jarvis Forensic club, 

$50.     coaching. 

$75; incidentals (expenses in budget| under Mrs. J. H. Rose. She attributes 

a great deal of her success to this 

many programs planned for the en- 

tire year,” declares Gretchen Web- 

ater, president of the Lanier society. 
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sa ce i 

Students Began This Movement 

It's Up To Them To Finish It Now 
In order to prevent a&tion by the state 

to take charge of the, Student Cooperative 

stores, the student Regie last summer began 

a movement to gain actual control of these 

stores. a 

To establish their claim to the stores, 

the students checked old records and brought 

out the fact that the stores were organized 

by the students in 1925 and supposedly have 

been operated for the students since that 

time. Purpose of establishing the stores was 

to obtain funds for a student union building. 

A committee of students and faculty 

was appointed by President Robert H. 

Wright to operate the stores for the stu- 

dents. This committee made annual reports 

to the students until 1933. Since that time 

proceeds from the stores have gone into the 

spring the office of 

  

  

“Campus fund.” La 

the state auditor informed Dr. Browning, 

faculty manager of the store, that the state 

sidering taking over the stores. It 

© prevent this move that the students 

acted to prove their ownership of the stores. 

  

This proof was presented to the gover- 

s were assured that a 

E ion would 

The er student 

Dr. Browning that 

uming active control 

tings this 

ciation first 

d to recon- 

, committee 

ation of the facts. 

the facts at hands, how- 

© found in the history 

iailable for investiga- 

belong absolutely to the 

operated by them. 

    

        

    

> made 

body actu 

lents were ¢ 

In its f 

it Cooperaive 
action, then vo 

        

t two 

  

    

              

   

  

  

and should be 

Council Acted Wisely 

In Approving Budget 

There was a good deal of discussion be- 

ient Cooperative council ap- 

ypropriations made by the bud- 

nittee for this year. Most of this 

centered around whether the 

tie association should have an 

his year. 

  

election which will be called sometime in the 

   
   

      

   

   
  

  

     
to turn in a request to the bud- 

before its meeti last week, 

up with a request for 

listed in the MAA 

was considere! 

neil a and 

uld be provided by the 

department. For this reason the 

ant an appropri mn to the 

i “was not organized on 

    
   

  

   
   

  

   

   
   

  

   

  

      

   
   

  ser 

  

  

other items of the budget the 

agreed with the decisions of the 

which were made after a 

viion at its meeting last 

budget for the year was passed 

irgin in the council, and 

the full approval of 

nt body. 

iget committee. 

         

     rtedly 
of the st 

Students Can And Will 

Do Student Jobs 

Melton’s rich tones sounding 

t 1 Wright building last evening 

ffered ample proof of the fact that students 

are capable of directing committees handling 

student affairs 

At the end of school last spring it was 

argued that the job of being chairman of the 

entertainment committee was too important 

ed too much work to be handled by 

t as the constitution provides that 

iid. It was suggested in the Student 

ative council | pring that the stu- 

dent chairman be provided an office from 

which to contact representatives of enter- 

tainers and to handie publicity, seating ar- 

rangements, movies and other such duties. 

But no action was taken at that time. 

Camille Jernigan, working without the 

benefit of such an office and without having 

previous experience with the committee, has 

done a most creditable job as chairman. 

Already James Melton, leading Metropoli- 

ton opera tenor, has been presented on the 

campus and has made a hit with students 

and townspeople alike. 

Admittedly the chairmanship of the en- 

tertainment committee demands a great deal 

of work. But this is no reason why a stu- 

dent should not be chairman of this commit- 
tee. Chairmanship of the budget committee 

also requires much labor. The chairman of 

the budget committee, however, is not only 

provided with an office, but is also paid a 
salary for this work. It seems that the chair- 
man of the entertainment committee should 
receive similar consideration. A task re- 
quiring so much work and consuming so 

much time should bring remuneration and 
surely an office in which to do the work. 

    

    

James 

      

  

  

    
    

  

   

  

    

    

   

    

  

Democracy Foundation 

For Y Organizations 
In stating its purpose, that of bringing 

together those who look at life in the same 
way and see more than superficial value in 
it, the Young Women’s Christian association 
gives an excellent explanation for the Y’s 

being the largest and most successful organi- 

        

zation on the East Carclina campus. 

This democratic idea of the Y’s, which 

work under the supposition that all men 

everywhere are brothers, leads them into all 

kinds of activities as looking after the physi- 

cal comfort of people, giving programs. stim- 

ulating mental development and working to 

better relations between all kinds of groups 

including the races. 

Oldest organization of any kind on the 

campus, the Y’s are the only non-denomina- 

tional religious group at East Carolina. The 

Y’s are completing their membership drive 

this week and. will undoubtedly be the 

largest student organization on the campus 

this year. They are completely democratic 

in membe ip, with any man student on the 

campus eligible for membership and any 

woman who expresses a desire of upholding 

the purpose of seeing something “more than 

superficial” in life is eligible for member- 

ship. Any student who is not familiar with 

the work of the Y’s would do well to investi- 

gate these organizations. To help familiar- 

ize the students with the Y’s a page of this 

issue of the TECO EcHo. features these 

groups. 

Officers Are Vital 

In Student Government 
With former student-body president 

Carlyle Cox called into active service by the 

marine corps, East Carolina students have 

been proved wise in making a careful selec- 

tion for vice-president. Dorothy Lewis has 

stepped into the breech and to date is prov- 

ing a capable head for the student body. 

rumber of other offices have been 

int through resignations caused by 

    

   

      

t ve g 
i ards and the point system. And the 

-presidency also must be filled. These 

ftices will be filled in a special general 

next week or tivo. A meeting of the nomi- 

ymittee will be held tonight to 

students should 

s successful as 

  

nations ¢ 
leet candidates. The 

    » make this election 

1 election last spring in which 

1 700 students cast ballots. 

strive 

the g 
more 

A Good Job--- 

Don’t Overdo Ie! 

Among the first things noticed by stu- 

dents returning to the East Carolina campus 

this fall were the new walks, located be- 

tween Fleming and Cotten halls, Cotten and 

Classroom building and along the street 

from the post office to Cotten. 

It was only a few years ago that there 

treets on the cam- 

    

    

were no paved walks or 

pus. At that time one e tion of the college 

sk included in iis predictions of 

f I CTC the humorous state- 

ment that he front street and walks have 

been paved . . 

In the last few years the committee for 

beautification of the grounds has done a 

most successful job cf | itifying the cam- 

pus, including the construction of -paved 

But in the last year many pers@ns 

od the epinion that the job of 

is actually being over done. 

One faculty member expressed the opin- 

ion that “The committee just had more 

than they could spend so they took it out in 

ilks. Others have wondered — orally 

ner it is planned to put a walk every- 

» that students decide to walk. The 

new walk between Cotten and Fleming 

might be one to foster such a comment. 

It seems that some effective means of 

preventing students from walking on the 

grass would be better than building a walk 

on every spot worn bare by pedestrians. 

Signs might well do the job. As yet this 

nasn’t been tried on the campus, and there is 

no reason to suppose that students would 

not cooperate by using the more than ade- 
euate number of walks we now have. 

Health Service 

itor’s note: Edi This column will serve 
an outlet for information concerning the 

Carolina Teachers college health de- 

partment for the remainder of this year. It 

is prepared in that department. 

   
     

    

   

  

  

  

walks. 
have expr 
paving wall      

   

   

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

     

     

    

The purposes of a college health service 

are three. The first is to supervise the 

maintenance of a healthy environment in 

which the students live. The second is to 
create in the students habits and attitudes 

conducive to health. The third is the care 

of the student’s health and the correction of 

existing defects. It will be the purpose of 

this column to tell as simply as possible 

what your health service is; what it offers 

to you in service; and what you have a right 

to expect of it. It further proposes to dis- 

cuss in every day language some of the com- 

mon health problems which students have to 
meet. 

The Health Service plant consists of a 
College Infirmary building. This is acknowl- 
edged to be one of the best infirmaries. at- 
tached to a college of this size anywhere in 
the nation. Constructed in 1930 it is of two- 
storey, brick, fireproof construction. Func- 
tionally it is divided into three parts. There 
ahe comfortable living quarters provided 
for the nursing staff. The east half of the 
lower floor is laid out for clinic quarters and 
provides waiting room, infirmary office, 
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treatment rooms and laboratory. The col- 

lege physician also has an office here. This 

clinic is adequately equipped to care for or- 

dinary diagnostics and treatment. No sur- 

      

443, 
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT 
ewis and Margie Dudley 

by Margaret L 

  gery beyond minor procedures is attempted. 

The third division is the infirmary, 

which provides fifty-six comfortable beds 

in two and four-bed wards. This occupies 

the west wing of the first floor and all of the 

second floor of the infirmary building. The 

south wing of the second floor is equipped 

as an isolation unit for contagious diseases. 

Adequate kitchen and serving facilities are 

provided for the bed patients. 

The Infirmary is located on the south 

campus well removed from dormitory noise 

and excitement but easily accessible to all 

parts of the campus. 

A plant without personnel can provide 

no service. In the following issues the mem- 

bers of the Health Service staff will be pre- 

sented in biographical sketches. 

oO e itor 

   

  

  

  

October 5, 1948 

The Editor 
College Newspaper 

ing, 5 : e 

ig 
sport, “But I try to play tennis occasionally, 

modestly adds Sue. Dear Mr. Editor: 

To whom does one turn he has 

a problem? Not being sure how to answer 

this question for myself, I am turning to 

you. 

  

Here is my problem: T unders and that 

ECTC had an Orchestra. Is there such an or- 

ganization on your campus? 

I have had since coming to ECTC two 

the bubbling personality, nee 

student body. 

appreciate } : : 

from Pollocksville and since her 

three years ago, she has 

pus activities 

home economies club, 

During her sophomore year > 

head cf the WAA and head of vo 

ted house presiden 

secretary of the 

tion during the summer 0! y 

Student Cooperative council during the 

and was elected Tecoan repre 

She has been a member of the 

This year Sue is secretary of 

established on the campus. | 2 

Most people have aversions as well as likes, but 

Sue’s likes seem to far outwelr 

a remarkable ¢ ‘ ; ; : 

Quoting Sue: “I love riding in the rain—just rid- 

college dormitory 

corn, red roses, popeorn. r 

in town, Sue Parker will find it. 

would have a 

pennants. 

Tivacious Sue Parker, : 1g 

vevecy ds no introductior 

There’s an indescribable wa 

d only by those Ww ho know he ‘ 

i entrance in 

been outstanding in ma 

    

As a freshman she 

t during her junior year. 

Women’s Student Government 

r of 1942 and a membe 

mmer 

1 big sister in 

    

Sue was selected to serve é 

  

    n 

F the 4-H club, 

h her dislikes. 

sapacity for enjoying just living. 

Bicycling is her favorite 

  

period.” 

She likes popcorn, fried chicken, pop- 

I there’s popcorn 

  

Don't tell Miss Cox that Sue is allergic 

to liver. 
Naturally such a well-rounded person 

hobby—Sue’s is collecting 

Her collection would go around a 

with the twinkling eyes and 

y about Sue that can be 

: She hails 

was an active member of the 

Lanier society and the WAA. 

Sue was elected dormitory 

llevy ball, and was e 
She w 

tive the same 

Science club three 3 

wearing an SPE fr 

  

n to the 

eollege 

ny cam- 

   

  

associa- 
r of the 
of 1943. 

1942- 

      

recently   
She has 

  

  room. Rigt 

Forest” is tops in her ¢ 

  

iat goes along with it—tt 

id. 

  

     
Her 1 

Nothing at 
swoon at the sot 

many gir 
she prefers slow music 

  

dancing. 

  

rehearsals of what has been listed in the 

ogue as the Orchestra, but really I am 

not sure that is what I would call the group 

with which I have worked. 

What I'm trying to say to is this: Where 

are the students who were in the orchestra 

      

Bits o 
BY 

Fashion 
SUE 

  

last year and also where are the new stu- 

dents who should be in it this year? How do 

I go about finding enough boys and girls to 

make a group that could play at some of the 

functions | know I may be asked to supply 

music for? 

Possibly you would be good enough to 

publish this letter in your paper. There may 

be some students on the campus who could 

and would be willing to help you solve the 

question I have asked yeu. 

Thank you. 

   

KARL V. GILBERT. 

- New ae 

rter_ a total of 

  

  

During the summer G 

  

    
   

  

   

395 boc » added to the ECTC library. 

The: authors of these books will 

be publ 1 successive issues of 

the is issue the fiction 

    

   
  

Now we're having the kind of weather 

that was the object of our mid-summer 

night’s daydreams. So out of moth balls and 

bottom bureau drawers come | 

skirts ’n sweaters. For this year’s college 

girl came with bags which rc You see, 

Unele Sam tells us to conserve (spell with 

CAPITALS). And Uncle Sam isn’t the 

only one-—Pop and his pocketbook are mak- 

ing an heroic st yr the se of war 

bonds. Skyrocking prices are so playing 

a big role in keeping the latch strings « f the 

family purse tied, but tightly. 

Some of last. year’s clothes will do; but 

      

      

      

  

  

    

some, however nurtured, have taken a last 

and like the famous one-horse 

arthy. And 
curtain call 

shay, bid final adieu to things 

for filler-inners, all the fashion magazines 

blare forth with styles—new, but adaptable 

to what graces your old wardrobe. so that 

you look last minute in all your glad rags. 

  

  

  

        

     

group is pre ; ‘Teoria is ; 

1: ‘ = d ors spe e latest in appeal. 
Mrs. IT noten by Bromfield, Cloud yy). umpers Spe — t mm Spt 

ral ep 2 1 Plain ones in wool, corduroy, rayon, and cot- 

MATa eae c to the Mountatn ton decorate room and campus. Voque’s 
by Cannon, Legends of Virginia by Caper- oe — nS ait 

5 a ih irginia by Caper college issue featured the er in a two- 

Valley of Decision by Davenport, The 

s Digest by Dickens, Weathercock by 
tor 

Die} 

  

     
Dodge, The Robe by Dougias, Citizen Tom 

Paine Duell by Fast. Sophie Halenczik 

American by Feld, Colonel Effingham’s 

Raid by Fleming, The Gaunt Woman by Gil- 

ligan, The Prodigal Women by Hale, Sweet 
Bulah Land by Harris, Fifth Seal by Alda- 

noo, Rivers of Glory by Mason, Plowing on 
Sunday by North, Coffee Cream by Over- 

street, Black out in Grotley by Priestly, The 
Fortunes of Richard Mahony by Richardson, 

Friday, Thank God by Rives, Grand Canyon; 

a novel by *kville, The Human Comedy by 

Saroyan, Surgeon in Charge by Seifort, Wide 

is the Gate by Sinclair, The Three Bamboos 

by Standish, But You'll be Back by Steed- 

mz Melody in Darkness by Stephenson, 
Chicken Every Sunday by Taylor. 

SCUMMING 
By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

      

   

     

  

     

  

  

  

  

  

“Lay your scruples down girls and get 

yourself a man.”—Have you ever seen such 

wolverines as these EC’s are this year? Why 

you'd think it was leap year . . but, 

It’s really inspiring how the scum can 

collect so quickly. You’re showing ye olde 

college spirit—well spirit anyway—Even 

councii has a heart these days! That little 

sprite of a Babe Hooks soaring around on 

L’il Abner Owens’ arm last week-end was 

mighty happy to have a few days of freedom! 

Watch out girls—Maddrey’s on the 

loose again. To change the subject—Cooke 

still holds the title as “best girl” in Bill 

Green’s life . . . With Cooke tied up, ex- 
boy-friend “Marine Bob” spends his week- 

end leaves squiring a certain Fleming hall 
lass. 

Speaking of marines, Buddy Murray 

was back on campus last week-end. It’s still 

“Just Molly and.Me” with Buddy. 

Ask a certain blonde in no. 5 the details 

on how to pull a faint to get your man... - 

Statistics say the freshman class is one 

ofthe largest in the history of the school, but 

do they say anything about it being the best- 

looking class? That good-looking brunette 

with the hair is Williamston’s contribution. 
There’s one cute coed who’s unavail- 

able, girls, .. . Sid Dunn’s loyal to the 

home town girl. (P. S. Home town hap- 
pens to be Greenville). 

Former Marine John has been seen 

constantly with a new student named 

Frances. 
Boys. vou’d better work fast. A rumor 

circulates that 300 marines—flyers at that 
—will land and you know their reputations. 

Quote Blimp: “A lieutenant will get me 
We can dream, too, can’t we? 

“Got a penny?” Just what was the at- 
tack our pennies were supposed to back? 

That nifty little blonde, Jackie DeLyle, 

  

  

yet. 

       
page spread, the cutest being a id num- 

bah h slightly rered dirndle sport- 

ing ruffles o'er Iders and on pockets 

worn with a di kes you raring 

to sally forth bright and 2 

seems the Sweater Girl is loosing her 

hey-day, but shirts "n skirts are ersatz w ith 

plenty of eye-appeal. 

The formula for success with skirts ’n 

shirts lies in your choice of colors, the fool- 

proof formula being: Take one light color- 

ed skirt (such as beige rayon gabardine, 

pale purple aralac, or grey-and-white check- 

ed wool-and-rayon), to which add one dark- 

colored shirt (hence: deep brown-orange- 

yellow strip, green jersey, or black rayon 

surah); mix well and blend in a huge link 

bracelet (dog-tag), a light scarf to keep your 

ap 

      
    shi 

< blouse— 

  

    

        

     ay 

  

    

  

    

  

neck comfy, or a belt made from a glob of fur. 

  

has captured Joe Lassiter’s heart, lock, 

stock, and barrel. Most people write notes 
in third grade. Maybe Joe’s trying elemen- 

tary tactics. 

Who was the lieutenant Betty James 

was escorting around campus last week? . . 

Did you know Dick Gauldin had at last given 

up all efforts to win Ann Ward? .. . Are 
Mickey and Hiram still that-a-way? Prof. 

Mayo has some cute students, we hear. . . 

Have you noticed the sparklers? . . Louise 
Wooten . . Sue Parker . . you name ’m.. 

there’s not enough space here. 

Fay Case was bestowing her charms on 

a good-looking lieutenant at the Camp. bldg. 
Saturday nite—Don't forget the enlisted 
men, girls—They’re fighting, too. 

Casanova Tom Rowlette (Sambe) has 
kept Colleen King occupied these first few 
weeks. Roommate Jane Hardy added a 
pair of wings to her collection. What’s hap- 
pened to Wade? Looks like M. Lewis is 
beating her time with Dick Fleming. 

We hear that Doris Hockaday prefers 
the marines to the navy now—Remember 
seeing her with that marine last year? 

Speaking of last years romances—has 
— Edwards-Lib Darden case hit the 
rocks? 

Tuck’s the morale keeper-upper around 
here . . . swell dancer, nice to talk to, and 
as yet he’s still unattached. Maybe he’s 
just shopping around. - 

Freshmen, in case you’re wonderi: 
about the handsome soldier who was with 
Camille Jernigan last week-end we'll put you 
in the know. He’s THE Donald Perry and 
plenty O.K., according to Camille. 

Sammy Strickland created a mild sensa- 
tion in the Y-Store Sunday nite whe 
turned to resume his anadice. _— 

The possibilities for a whiz: 
have been established with a Fan Pane 
tion, as any fool can plainly see .... You 
provide the dirt—We'll do the digging. 
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it a light shirt 

the versati     

        

   

  

oth check 

  

   

  

    yr dating notk 
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baz 
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M Kai Gilbert, 

  

    1 ania 
A. L. Ditt- 
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Philadelphia 
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. Preabyterian students Sete 
; Gah aon erat eee ces een \ large group of seniors turned out for t 

I he or-| V ied oil ™ year held in Austin auditorium. Easily distinguishable in this picture 

: ; is President Dave Owens (standing at front). 

" It will eccupy the three upstairs we 

" ms which have been conveniently 

furnished with the aid of the First . i 

cose was aint sete "=" Seniors Elect Officers 
   
   

   

    

   
new PSA student worker, who 

bya tes 2 
ffs att tes c : ee | Fi Cl ‘initiation program. With memories 

“we ON places Mr. Clyde Carter, is Mrs. M # dive “consequencies -f fail 

I eee ee ae 3 t ti o dire consequencies or allure 

me in|). oo Oe aoe i education n Irs ass ee in gently whispered in their ears the 

Mrs. Thompson is a native 
a i 

Leav 2 ' is & native 
_ |joinees went through a series of 

i f Carolina and comes direct- “If the first meeting of the year is|” : 

ster ne ne 
ay pantomines, songs, dances and acts 

ne war elby, where she is a teach- nna etreat an indication of the year’s success,|of all kinds. There were 119 deep 

ais ; : : s 
{the senior el: this year will be|sighs of relief as the program was 

Dorothy (Baby) Pearsall, PSA |colossally successful,” stated Dave} concluded and refreshments served. 

~ 4 re says, “Everyone 1s wel- e t enter | Owens, president of the class, after 

1, express-| ¢ € i we want all Presbyterians the seniors showed their enthusiasm 

ave ¢ e at any time. You are by at ling the meeting in large - 

: f 2 sands ies RY ouncil = cverns eee OT GLOSS USING 
to share with all your bag suppers. 

nembers. 3 

changes We want you to make the Presby-| | This meeting, held in Austin audi-; 2 

3 terian Student center your home. The Baptist Student Union council) torium Friday night, October 1, was! oom fl us m | 

to elect officers for vacancies created 
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‘ethodists Have 

‘all Retreat Led =: 

y Miss Chandler 
Me 

   
      
   
              
        

         

       

           

    

     
    
          

        
          

        

           
             

       
        

     

    

  

   

  

  

       

         

           

     

        

    

MELTON 

; Hall Johnson. | se 
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The Gang Eats” 
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All Work Guaranteed 

Third at Cotanche, Dial 3722 

  

Ve Appreciate Your 

Business 

    

   
   

For those Fall Shoes that you 

have been looking for— 

Visit 
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New Instructor Of Music _ 

Student Center | 
“" Gained This Year 

nt been organized for the 

  

: ~ Students Doing te o 
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Presbyterians 
the first time in the history of 

arolina, a student center has 

   
   
    

Getting Into WAA 
Is No Cinch Say 
119 New Members 

Women’s 

the 

of the 

were at 

New members 

Athletic 

mercy of heartless old members dur- | 

between 9 

association 

ing initiation exercises 

a.m. and 4 p.m. Saturday, October 2. 

The 119 new members were given 

such pleasant little tasks as putting | 

up curtains, cleaning up rooms and | 

  benefit of running up town for the old guard. 

The unfortunate pledges were ly 

recognized during the day as they ap- 

peared minus makeup, wearing purple 

re ———]and gold and old stocking caps. 

  

he first class meeting of the 

  

            

    

  

or 

at the stu- 

Carolina Teachers college    of East 
by r 

  

‘ld its pre-school retreat 

    

    

   

  

        
   

  

   
           

    

   
      

        
   

  

    

  

vol directors; 

  

Sunday 

  

ers, 

  

    
    

  

Annie Kate Evans, social vice-presi- 

x dent; Edna Earle Lang, treasurer; 

STORES Mary es Elli Doro-} 

Continued from Page One thy Sasser, reporter; E Sverette, 9 

at the Governor's dis- poster ¢ Jean Dailey, Bap- 

tist Student INapeane representative; 

    

Key; 

pro- | on 
Perry, editor of the 
Womble, 

Rebecca 

  

governor the Louvene extension 

  

   

  

   

   

  

    

     

of the stores, it on and evening helped the     

  

   

          

       

  

z urpose 
nted out, was to obtain funds) Council to feel their oneness in pur- Miss Stallings, a native of Louis- 

ae a student union! pose and furnished the enedad in burg, is a graduate of the Woman's L. R. Meadows has asked that as} ¢ 

on ttieteainpns’ The storés| planning the worle’ stated Presitlent colesa any Creanaboroseniehe3) 2) many students as possible come to 

y a joint board of fac-| jlumphries Or A degecttron trad Galyeraity of ae by mectaumy momen cunnn he Cay 

bers and students, appoint ie Dick Howeton, Stats Bepleu| coh cam es aane taught last|from 9 until 12 o'clock and from 2 

year at Lenoir-Rhyne college. Miss |UC4! 4 
sident Robert H. Wr 

made @ 

ght. This! student 

t was stated, inual re- 

» student body until 1933. 

secretary, brought the retreat Ss 

  

to a climax with his message on what} 

a the Ch personality really is, 

ting the records taken from the Beattitudes of the, 

  

       

store 

      

strumental music. 

ily an excellent singer, but he is also 

Hellen, | 2" expert flutist. 

| Dorothy Parks, 

the WAC 

At 2 o’clock the apprehensive new 

members were summoned to the 

Wright building for completion of the | 
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Three days each week students and! jo4 

     
         

    

    

    

    

          

  

        

  

         

  

    

  

  

othy Lewis, president of the stu- 
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TEACHERS De 

{dent body. 

Miss Mary Caughey, Miss Annie Cc 

Miss Ruth White and Miss se 

rwood are the faculty and) — 

  

   
   

Continued from Page One 

the Eastman School of Music. ewell, 

  

   her, a bass bari- | 

  

i Sallie 

s teaching voice, choral and in-/ administration representatives to the | 
Mr. Fisher is not} \th 

committee. 

The new room has seating facilities | 
    

He taught last year 

  

rolled besides the regular quota. Mrs. 

   

    

tallings is taking the place of M ss | “Let me urge each student to do his | 

says 
who resigned to join| part in this vital war work,”   in June. 

  the committee discovered) «Sermon on the Mount.” His sug-| 

a part of the profits from the ge “Let the Beattitudes be| 

res was turned over to the campus) oyy 

  

& 

  

ion was 
attitudes through life.” | 

  

    

  

nd. 1 the report to the students | 

co tee said that they were un-|~ 

le to “get any information as to FAI III TI IIIS IAI IST 

    

    

the campus fund really is.” 

ey said they were continuing their | 

  

nvestigation of this fund “which| 
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By Cornelia Beems sop 

nie Eakes, 1943 graduate of East)year s 
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is collect 
Janie says she is “erazy about her! 

along th 
* and that she enjoys being on 

She says that “It)s 

ems funny that I’m not a student. 

very time the bell rings, I feel like | She 

ought to go to class. I can’t me aline even 

hat I'm a staff member now.” | chops, and she’s been at it ever sinc 

She likes working in the 

beed 

> dis 

ilk, she 

office | — 

    

fact that the m director, and Christine 
for 48 1 

Ss CERRO TERRES BEllG nae ‘or 48 people. 

( rative stores were or- t representative. at State Teachers college, Plattsburg, 
pose es i 3 eis 7 
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; aching, because when she leaves ] 

dents in 1925 for the, Worship Services Lauded N.Y. He is taking the place of Mr.| During summer ie: Re ee ct ee Ae ee LAUTARES BROS. 

g pencils and paper worship services each morn- Denton Rossell, who is on a year’s} Cross bandage Lu Se fell peas eae aie octet aepidand| JEWE = 
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lent center, 501 East Eighth street,| | Mildve) Insc et tee faculty members wili roll bandages : ‘ ° 

20-21. Miss Mary Lee || place 1 illiford as secre Baes ‘ er ons ee ae ladministration staff this year. Janie “Who's Who in 

iiieck Baniset wtadent ceqcets vessel and Margucrite Ricks was elected a aa ; a working in the treasurer’s office s and Universities.” 

§ If- Hl l Cael F ate ‘de ‘treasurer, succeeding Clyde Mann. \ly used by men day students) in the ang Tommie Lou as secretary to the Tommie that tees 

é e P or aro) Leigh Humphries, president of | 7°" ne iM apeart ofAustin: eee 1a ; 

the Baptist Student council, super- Dorothy isser will replace Garnette; ae cs LS a registrar. her work as tary to the registrar 

pamalithe: watkest. Cordle representative to the Stu- Og Bonin oes hairman of! Janie is a Greenville girl and aa thinks it’s fun liv- 

There are of those cheerful, “ dent Cooperative council. — Tecoan the Red Cross committee for ECTC,| ginjsncd college in three years by at- » hall with the boys ar 

(except ce asked to refill ee were presented and discuss-| popresentative Dorothy Davis was|urges that as many students as p0S-| tending summer school ses: ions. ST “All the Lenco me 

Fc eae individual on the council, coeeded by Gertrude Berry |sible sign ap to go to the room om jeyer was a junior,” she says. Witt Daa a eth 

who so efficiently serve ECTC See the pores = ea Gonimitees to Seollect al aes ' Monda sda and Friday nights | mie Lou is from Gatesville. Before sometime and “My ambition 

aid in preparing them, All enter ep sé on th a ne a er © appointed by the president. Inj {from 6:30 until 8:30 o'clock. jcoming back to ECTC to work, she to be as good a shorthand teacher as 

girls oe Sea ee Gece Sea Jilson hall Ruth Spen Mildred| One girl from each of the four!taught at Campbell college, Buies Miss Dempsey 

tehen six beys and two) Johnson, Ann Ward and Mary Beth dormitories is in charge of soliciting | Cr ak, N. C ae “7 

keup Hiness and| The council members presented ffield will ¢ Taken at is : a a ree Aaa Tonia ward a Po'k Chops” Tops 

ens the following orde site aes }12 girls from her dorr itery to roll | femme We ase oe When asked about her activities 

In | plaine pes Alice and Marie Se saa na +h of the three nights. /the registrar's office while they were; 4). jh fe 

unsung heroes are F a rothy | will collect in Jarvis; Margaret) 7 i Sag ar ee HE ae en aes ces she 

They are Kathleen Vv y, music ¢ Gwendolyn Gerock, Ann Holloman, Helen Jaina The dormitory heads and student) #t ending school here. anie and) ¢cerious rey t c 

ice Long, “Big John” enlistment An; Laura i Bonnie Davis, in Fleming; and{| members of the eaanpua commxttes | Tammie Lou are both _commerce | m mber that far back. But she 

ark Gable” | W president; Garo] Leigh Humphries, Margaret) 27° Doris Brock from Wilson hall,| majors and are now both working on | finally admitted that she was vice- 

hnson, Joe “ Clarine J and Margarette| push Harden, Gretchen Webster and Katie Earl Owen from Cotten hall,!y. A. degrees. Each is taking a|president of the Alpha lota her jun- 

o Unaent Ucaseee cls. ira union . directors; | Goctrude Berry in Cotten. | Rachel Dixon from Fleming hall and| three-hour course in commerce this|ior year and that she-was president 

Julian “Eddie Duchin’ nie Sue and Mz Ann as \Eleanor Booth from Jarvis hall. ly 
‘of the Alpha Iota and the Math club 

|This committee was appointed by razy About It” |her senior year. 
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Ardena Orange Skin Cream 

1.00 to 8.00 

Ardena Velva Cream 

1.00 to 6.00   
Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL         

   Shopping Center 

  
MERIT SHOE STORE    

    

| __ineinesiiaeaniallll    ot 
    

THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS       
  

Compliments seem natural to the woman who has learned 

the Elizabeth Arden way of skin care. She takes the 

care of her precious skin as much in her stride as getting 

eight hours of sleep, or eating three meals a day 

It's essential . . . For dry or normal skin she uses tich 

Ardena range Skin Cream For oily skin, petal- 

textured Ardena Velva Cream Prices plus toxes 

BISSETTES DRUG SIg 
427 EVANS STREET 
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" tty’ Cow 
. 7 A Serve Rev cotty _ 9 s 

Cctive « s opon | ’ 
= } . 

| ‘In Various Ways To o | all At East Caro ina 
e a | | 

eligious Frograms TOr uaents | . # Rev. LB. “Seotty” 
go During Wartime stig rh ee me | ts 00se students, will visit the East ( 

Begun last Monday, the members} . a genase 

ship drive of the YW and YMCA’s is] Stud In New York Helps Fit uate Cae has peeved Vise ages 
being brought to a successful con . | changes everywhere, and to this = Advisers To Y’ $ cil, a group composed 
a : ledge servic 2 | : Fe CY 8 clusion today Pledge service will be| Helen Stone For Job In Y WCA\ |the YM and YWCA's are no excep ee a 
veld Sunday | lene Salis dnciganias a 

| ' © cam} 
One of the most active and largest | as ‘ ie pcos ansitiod a 

on a Since 1939, the Y’s have intensified | 00 waned tan “ante 

groups on the ECTC campus, the Y’s,; Holding the gavel at meetings of) Sight-Seer Deluxe \ pope Ba esccee Ailesaee anal ome Ve eas ; 

have joint vesper services every Fri-|the Young Women’s Christian asso-| School consisted of two cla a) inderstanding among the young peo S-a page 

day night in Austin auditorium. From] ciation this year is Helen Stone, sen-|day, the afternoon and evening re-) vie of the ace They have also add-| Four members of the faculty were sles 

time to time they bring prominent] jor from Reidsville. Helen comes | served for study and recreation. Re-| Laces tice Rate that of trying| recently elected by the executive rt ‘ 

speakers to the campus well qualified, having attended the ercation was composed of sight see-| |to meet both the spiritual and wordly| cabinet of the Young Women's Chris er 
The YW holds Night watch in each| president's school at the Union| ing everything from the Statue of eee toa sae tis the: eerviee | gan ‘aaugeiabiort to-serye in the/capac he 3 

dormitory at 10:30 from Monday] ‘Theological seminary in New York| Liberty to China Town. Although) ae Bee ae TU iras naan dove tality obudielaens to We oresntaation S01 ips and 

' jay night each week.|City for six weeks during the sum-| the subway offered convenient means ee Our eae eS ei eee ede ade re tae ' 

The YM has vespers one night a week | mer jot wetting about town, Helen found ee dak « dace aaa on a on ’ 
z } : 2 te, ne of many exa es. 0 sir} members were S A rn D I 

: sdale. The Y's hold a White| It is the practice of incoming pres-| it too noisy to enjoy. | aie ae ay | Patel aii aeat iee ik 

Ds f 
work in promoting international good-| same capacity ; 

re at Christy an Easter] jdenis of Y organizations all over the} Since coming to East sethe F |, J. C. Shepherd will is to be found in the drive they Christian association 

ser s commence-| country to attend this school during Iielen has been a member of the Y y| Chr sed of | £0" YOUF 
4 gd: pe : ae i = ; a een Se \staged last year to raise money for) ‘The executive cabinet, composed of Whil ( 

t 2 nday for brief sum sessio. ° says 08 yas - er last = : A : hile 
ee ‘ the last Sunday before} brief summer session. Helen says) each year, serving é fhe, Would Shidant megice | fara: |inas ceneuns didi cammetiee Chabroedl a 

Es n © enjoyed the school very much but year. Last year Helen also served a ee cat euetinacws wondored'se Wie VWGAE re-elected Mine Loin Revere 
c] : = é ae 2 ‘ a eG e E » Teachers | ere on the cz s S$ Sponsor 1e A, -electe sian ; ; Me 

iz] } the YW has the House} that she found that she likes the bigjas president of the Future Peac a \a “Play Night,” which netted $135.00 Gy and Miss Louise Williams, | ® : ; 
ie ( leship program and senior] city only in ‘small doses. association and is a member a | 3 : the | center 

a . — ial iat i : to be used in helping the students of| who have served as advisers to the|“ si 
t installation services. The year. The Methodist Student as @ : 2 ; ; Fat B eve 

Ea i jot Gouadaenl ciation also claims Helen as a mem- | ¢ so res i en war-torn countries (some of whom organization for a number of years,| 0" 50 | 

RS seas ee CeO ee Create se are in concentration camps) obtain| and elected Miss Gussie Kuykendall | ° 

bu ‘r; in this organization she has also a and el . 
Pe : ; hooks, study-materials, food medicine. y¢ fill the vacancy of Miss Mary Ann 
is | ‘ been a member since coming "| : } he T hool faculty 

3 are selected ECTC as a freshman. b ae Cobb of ae er 
nth d States, the orga -resident Lec Meadows was re ee 

* ues Wants to Teach ears one ae vib ted greatly to- Hl advi VISIT 

3 ne service is spon (QO ro rams Very much interested in aS Serving as president of the Young|#ations have contributed greatly to- lected honorary adviser. 

3 cement | |Helen chose East Carolina Teachers|Men’s Christian association for the) Ware better unc puters ing Se Dr. R. L. Hilldrup and Dr. W. A Norfolk Shoe Shop 

F t has its retreat the = college because it is noted for good} current year is J. yepherd. the many rac ial and re pate Rants Brown were again elected = 

= rele 1a is co) tC J V yr prograr hat} i | 

3 d n . tate school, another factor which] majorink in mathematics and science.|field may be found in i ir. pr ae : , n, both F | ee a 

F : ee .,|Helen likes about ECTC. Teaching! Because of his math major the cam-|at ECTC last year. Among other) iyi. ; t year . 
3 \ YWCA and YMCA : : i heine|things, they sponsored a series of| , : 
4a (a) th YW are Helen = A in a rural school is the height of! pus still claims J. C., who is being 5 These farenk members serv 

: eo —- vumber of outstanding ; . his| programs on the beliefs of various ae eee ee 
FI Willie Mae Daniels he East Carolina|®™bition for this grammar grade) deferred by the army because of his |! ; brought |i an advisory capacity whenever 

. , ai ig ig the eas aroling ‘ | i re ous and. sects, anc orougt a : W 

2 1 major. math. He graduates next March. x : : : ee : eq Called upon and “are not above roll ( ’ os 

= ; Collecting picture post cards is a) Active Student eto Marine choir and a noted heic’ glestes when there is) Morton’s Bakery 
a sats Featured prog were the Union| (Gua aamienretnyha coe thel seek canna a Sees » teacher to sing and speak on Sy i . 

Fs ; Easter Sunrise Communion serviees|incpiration from Charlotte Shearin,| yo right into the army, his preference | YeSPer ProRrams. oe - pais Williams and Miss Grigsby! ! 
} n iviser to 1e orth 1 , s - 5 ‘ - bew ears, ey ave 4 nter- Cla Py 1 aS 

Fs D and Joe|— 7s adviser to the Danforth! ielen’s predecessor as president of|being for the meteorology branch of| ©”, Scat ‘ey Have ne T® the spirit of the advisers in|¢ in Bakery G 
EA : ieee or ie most interesting ac-\ ie YW and her roommate last year.| eh: Egan as : conte rences in many states, and be ee We like ene ( 

: n college campus that] Other spare time finds her reading| Air forces. it of the YM,|ECTC delegates have attended those] "We TMNT en because it| oa 
ntion of the Founda-|. i eg ee : in North Carolina. pees 

. . novels, mysteries, adventure or spec er the Math club, s such a democratic group—one in wl mn Hy mM HHH 

3 0 tstandin Work re Negro Marine] tating at sports events, basketball mia Pi fraternity and the Work on Home Front ey cee en AMUN RUN 

4 u os g the House of ..4 football being her favorites.  couneil. But the senior| The work of the ¥ M ana YWCA’s | 
commenc Ena as ane Ga ahien n the battlefronts of the last war is } 

Gift Christmas pro- Ves er Prog rams 2 oe ee fact th they also did E ] 

gran | g One ON Ae cae, Gee ee en ite) home front. Here at Welcome 
< member of the cabinet cach ; | 

E | D The made it possible for year: a member of the Math club| East Carolina they rolled bandages, | 

: ince Early ays on oe le ee a - 
% Eddy and Dean William J. lity last year a member of the ised money for the Be camp 

In the Berea college, a representa-| With Pearl Arnold conducting the] yfen’s Student Government associa- !U"4, War Relief ag 

Gc Te Danforth foundation. They! singing of hymns and Jesse Carter | tio, : Chinese Famine Relief fund and the BLOOM | 
Women’s 1 the World Student Service leading the devotional, the YWCA! Rather Be Here European Student Relief fund—using ay ov 

ts to 1 $134 was con- and YMCA opened their vesper ser-| Movies e funnies and)!" this last 1 ance money € t Ar g othe Y st 

ampus "Vespers were held every vices for the year with a song | pectating at the YW members by pic Su mn “Openi| Just The Dress } iy 
h Sunday evening often vice at the “Y hut,” Friday evening,| ball, berries ‘ “1941-742 ar 

iil speakers from outside the col- September 24. | om his othe Janitors Alli coope with e student govern- ae a Ces 

: _ President Leon R. Meadows spoke + he misses in- service of the mer nainty t at the Wright 
e YW A sponsored the White on the .topic “Christianity on the | ch since! group during this period was the a le 1 

s Gift service and helped fi- Campus” at the service the follawing.| th from the ng litor’s duties. Wh ' 

German! welis ee suudent au sunday evening. 4 «welcome was | s¢ drafted the YW¢ I nT ae 

’ extended to all freshmen, returning a regular —scheduk th tht AAR | 

idents and faculty members by! ork among several com- SEED 

- J. C. Shepherd, president of the r : ve the proceeds to the x 

2 YMCA; and a passage was read from| wants to « Sone iu atn | Gaited: War’ Weue Dsive'” In “Wand For The Best Alv saa | 
‘ the Bible by Helen Stone, president] and his ultin amb is to teach War IT Y’s battlefront work 

oe of the YWCA, who also led the eve-| math in some college een over by the USO, ‘of AN ( | 
freshmen held Mary Blane Justus! whic a member, bi on this 

in the fall at Are Maria? camp least—it still carries on Peanut Butter Sa i, iches, S L rnd | 4 

Y hut drew : eons Speech by Meadows Mes er Services ts ho’ t services as a separate a | 
Daily, Monday through Thursday, Doctor Mea Genitals reas Knitting, rolling bandages, and) yumm , F rr a 1 } igh ; octor Meadows s address e: itting, rolling bandages, anc i Mn aM suatons san completed Censtzos-| Ue Oe eee ting, rolling barges. and THT TTA 

Night Watch New ht watch in each dormitory; and petter cicee = the demonstration of| e tu ent | 
TaRiadl Ge ont owt tecneal the YM sponsored devotions once al Giimstanity anan ai eclleees canna ae cone wv 

h, the gi » to have| Week in the boys dormitory He closed with the suggestion that | i = i ee i| 4 
ch be Plans f t curre year were each student “Do unto others as you | 25 Sar bees nna tue ee | Pitt ‘Photo _ j 

was replaced by the {made at the YW spr retr ulead! eve thera do taco rune: | senior at East Carolina this year and j{ i 

404: eee m ae a f. Sates z eet, sident of Greenvil ed the Ves-' } 110 West Fourth S 
in 1940 under the 7 ; Camp Leacl and the YM fall retreat, At Vespers Friday evening, Octo-|'!¢¢?* £ ¢ mu 1 cae | 7 oe | 

‘ at Bay View. ber 1, Helen Stone was speaker. She| Pe Service of hymns and hou. i Greenville, N. ¢ i | 

} e fu chose as her topic “The Yoes alworld| "7 s7neey) evening. | Hsien Eee) | Next to State Theatre j 
YWCA was the YW was its first president, Miss Pat-| Organization.” The program opened | J0hnsoM @ junior, played the prelude) t 
girls brought seeds and ty Dowell. Patty Dowell was the first With a song and the devotional by os SoS for a pe 
home ar ated them in rl to enroll in the college, first girl| Elsie West. Helen explained the re-| 17S: Campbell begin with the reall 
Spee Mag) The Sunshine com-|to receive a diploma from ECTC,||ation of the ECTC Y's to the World| '™# Of Poem which introduced the 
mitte took these flowers to the sick| first student to receive the Alumni|Student Christian federation and|C¢nttal theme of the program, “Ser- é ao ee | 
students and teachers in the infir-| d and first YWCA president. illustrated her talk by -m alee: and read_other p ges of See Williams For Your | 
mary, as well as to outstanding ci It was only about four years ago diagram showing the divisions of the ie eke end Boss qscowing: ahs i 
zens in the community. that the YMCA was formed. First| World organization. j#udience the need for the spirit of FALL OUTFIT 
Pageants Impressive |president was Emmet Sawyer, and) Y's Carry On eas Z uf nare to live together in 

In 1916 the YWOA staged its first|p, R J. Slay and Dy. Herbert Be| She said that the Y's are a paxt of| caning pointing out also the c eae | 
large-scale pageant, celebrating the er were Hee CTE eee a "Wriendahip, circle.’ comnosed » | starr Christianity in helping We Have It! | 
fiftieth anniversary of the organi Serve Mopether all the YMCA’S and Y¥WCA’s| "0 age : ee. I 
tion of the YWCA in Boston Mz The YM serves with the YW in| throughout the world, and pointed out, At "he vesper service tonight, a WILLIAMS’ | 3, 1866. “Girls of Yesterday and ractieally all functions, Among the that the world Y organization still | "ePOrt will be given on the pred ons : 

y” was the theme of the page rojects undertaken bythe boys aleme| (ity ern thogh we ap i al York by Helen Stone “The Ladies’ Store” | 
Other outstanding pageants produc-| js aid : 2 Mies Ae jand Mabel Spence Watson who at- 

given boys in finding rooms in ter 
  

                  

  

         E ed by the Y's include the “Pageant]| town. They have also sent out “In| 
3 of World ggetag held in con-} Service” membership cards to YM| 

junction with the armistice at the] members in the armed services. C cate vers in the armed s. vall For That— end of World War I in November! 4 devotional period is held in the| 
1918, the “Litany of Comradeship”| boys’ parlor at Ragsdale once each} 

week with cabinet members officiat-| 
MUCH NEEDED 

NOURISHMENT WHILE 
STUDYING 

program which is termed a tradition 

in a 1933 record and the 
“Victory over Death” pageant  pro- 
duced in the springs of 1941 and 194 
Establish Soda Shop 

impressive} ing. 
  

| WELCOME 

    

      
   

  

   

  

     
      
   

    

   

  

    
The college Soda shop was establish- | sts Gay we ue ee oe to Co = know any b: s ring ame,| 4 “ = ie —— by its omerial name, | G RANT ’ S “Tf It’s In Town We Have It” 

Another outstanding figure oe the been ee enemas cemoemo 
  

— 

BOWL FOR HEALTH 
at 

Greenville Health 
Center 

  

Weare glad to have the privilege of 

welcoming you back—“Old Timers” 

and also extend a welcome to you 

New Comers. 

   
   

   

  

   

     
   

        

Stop in to see us often if but to say 

“Hello.” 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
Greenville, North Carolina 

The Best Values In 

HOSIERY, COSMETICS 

and 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
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ie A COMPLETE LINE OF i 
iS Cosmetics, Hosiery and Dry Goods t 
* T * 
* * 

: ROSE?S$ 30& 10 : 
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TOES HOE EH 

Visit Us For Your 

FURNITURE NEEDS 

J. A. COLLINS SON 
Sen aan en ences rencencen: 
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    SLOPPY JOE SWEATERS 
PULL-OVER AND OPEN FRONT 

100% Wool Heavy Knit 

4.95 — 5.95 

SAITEED?S 
503-505 Dickinson Avenue 

   can name... .uncom- 

promising quality for 

you who know the best in the 

wisest purchases in classics. 

32 to 40. 

7.95 

     

    

      

     

    

    

    

    

    


